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DRY SPICES AND
POWDER SPICES

Wedang uwuh
legendary original Indonesian herbal
drink with various healthful spices.

From secang wood, cloves,cinnamon,
and various 
other ingredients 
that are perfect 
for warm, 
healthy brews.

Role of Spices in Cooking
List of healthy spices

Agricultural
Herbs, 
Dry 
Powder 
Flakes
Spices   
Extracts



ROA FISH CHILLI

SAUCE

SMOKED FISH

TUNA CHIPS

TERI FISH CHILLI

SAUCE

( PEANUTS CHILLI SAUCE )

The lnew innovation in
processing fish by smoking
makes fish last longer, does

not change the taste and
vitamin content of fish

one of the most
popular snacks is fish

snacks, safe for
children because of
the healthful content

of fish
and liked because of

its crunchy and
savory

FROM FRESH TUNA,FROM FRESH TUNA,
WITH EXPERIENCE,WITH EXPERIENCE,  
EXPORT QUALITYEXPORT QUALITY

One of the new innovations inOne of the new innovations in
consuming delicious andconsuming delicious and

nutritious tuna is consumingnutritious tuna is consuming
Indonesian fish meal or ABONIndonesian fish meal or ABON
The savory taste is perfect forThe savory taste is perfect for

snacks, even accompanied withsnacks, even accompanied with
stuffed rice.stuffed rice.

IQKANIQKAN

FISH POWDERFISH POWDER

Made from ground peanuts
and Indonesian spices with
the spiciness of chili making
its own taste, Sambal pecel is
one of the typical Indonesian 
souvenirs that is much
wanted and missed,can be 
enjoyed with snacks,
vegetable salad and rice.

Is a cashew seasoning 
(sambal pecel) made from 
selected ingredients, 
including: peanuts, 
cashews, brown sugar, salt, 
cayenne pepper, red chilies, 
lime leaves andothers.
the latest innovation which 
is usually made from Java 
beans



Flour is a powder which is made by grinding cereal
grains, other seeds or roots. Flours supplied by us are
suitable for making bread, pasta, noodles, biscuits &
other Bakery products. We use best method for
processing and packaging of flour so that it can lose it
aroma and flavour. Our flours add a special saviour to
the food which turns a simple recipe into an exotic fare
and give the fulfillment to the whole eating experience.

RICE, CASSAVA, NUT &
SEED FLOURS 

A l l  v a r i a n t s
o f  f l o u r  &  s e e d s .

Simple Mills All Purpose Nut
& Seed Flour Baking Mix, 
No Added Sugar, Kosher. 
Certified complete, Gluten

Free & Non-GMO.

GRAIN

AND

SEED

FLOUR

https://www.bobsredmill.com/shop/flours-and-meals/nut-and-seed-meals-flours.html
https://www.bobsredmill.com/shop/flours-and-meals/nut-and-seed-meals-flours.html
https://www.google.co.id/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjLwoPLu_b-AhVO9zgGHWRxAAoQFnoECEcQAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.indiamart.com%2Famyinternational%2Fgrain-seed-flour.html&usg=AOvVaw2kv00jopxLcfyQbgTzAmnv


SUITABLE FOR
ALL DISHES

HIGHHIGHHIGH
QUALITYQUALITYQUALITY

DRIED RICE WITH BEST
QUALITY

SOFT AND SMOOTH

FRESH RICE RAWFRESH RICE RAW
MATERIALS,MATERIALS,

PROCESSED WITHPROCESSED WITH
HIGH TECHNOLOGYHIGH TECHNOLOGY

RICE FLOUR

THERE ARE
SEVERAL
VARIANTS

THERE ARE
SEVERAL
VARIANTS

corn starch
corn rice
fractional corn

provides a variety of processed
from corn:Tapioca Flour

is believed to have several health benefit to
helping to lose weight, reducing the risk

is also useful as a basic ingredient for making
various foods, be it cakes or pastries.

Tapioca Flour
is believed to have several health benefit to

helping to lose weight, reducing the risk
is also useful as a basic ingredient for making

various foods, be it cakes or pastries.



Indonesian peanuts

Red BeanRed Bean
Green Bean

Red Beans
Benefits of Red Beans for
Body Health 
Kidney beans contain
potassium which is very
important for maintaining
heart health. A study shows
that the benefits of red
beans can improve blood
vessel function thereby
reducing the risk of
cardiovascular disease,
such as coronary heart
disease and stroke . 
In Indonesian cuisine, red
beans are usually
processed into a mixture to
cook rendang or make a
healthy soup.

Red Beans
Benefits of Red Beans for
Body Health 
Kidney beans contain
potassium which is very
important for maintaining
heart health. A study shows
that the benefits of red
beans can improve blood
vessel function thereby
reducing the risk of
cardiovascular disease,
such as coronary heart
disease and stroke . 
In Indonesian cuisine, red
beans are usually
processed into a mixture to
cook rendang or make a
healthy soup.

Extracted from liquid sap of different varieties of palm
trees, palm sugar is a natural sweetener that has all the
properties of conventional sweetener and healthier than
them.  Palm sugar is extracted from palmyra palm, date
palm, nipa palm sugar palm, and coconut palm, and is
rich in vitamins such as B1, B2, B3, B6, and minerals
such as potassium, zinc, iron, and other nutrients

PALM
SUGAR



Composition
Qualification

DELICIOUS
HEALTHY

NUTRITIONAL

time toIQKAN
Tuna Floss 

+62 812 153 63231
+62 81 358 769 824
+62 31 600 185 70
www.putranasa.com

Order now

Inspired by the abundance of tuna in Indonesia, combined
with regional specialties, our shredded tuna is authentic tuna
with added spices mixed to produce a delicious spread. 
It can be eaten directly as a snack, sprinkled on porridge,
cake filling or it can also be baked on your favorite bread
and spread enough to make a delicious sandwich.

IQKAN  Tuna Floss is made from high quality Tuna through HACCP standard
production. It is preservative free, no MSG, and no artificial color added. 

Suitable for children, the elder and people who is health concern. Easy to carry
and can be made into a variety of dishes. They also benefit from natural fish

such as DHA, Omega 3,6,9 and easy-to-digest Sea Fish Protein.

OriginalOriginalOriginal
SpicySpicySpicy

Choice of flavor: 
Original and Spicy

 Packing: 
100 gram, 250 gram, 1.000 kg 


